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Dear Friends,
This has been a fabulous year of learning and celebration. 
Each year we have an overarching theme that builds a 
more complete understanding of the College vision. In 
2018, the theme has been wisdom. That is, the principle 
that some things are learned only by submitting to certain 
practices and by becoming accustomed to the habit of 
particular virtues. This method of learning is certainly 
true of the Christian life and, specifically, for growing 
in Christian wisdom. One only learns what it means to 
love, be formed by and live according to the wisdom of 
God, by continually participating in Christian practices 
and traditions. Wisdom is thus best understood not as 
something static or purely speculative but as a path to 
take up with its own boundaries that guide us towards the 
goal, a way of life that continually transforms us. Indeed, 
the biblical picture is one in which we are encouraged to 
ask God for wisdom as He gives generously and without 
reproach, and that the wise person puts the words of 
Christ into action.

Our world is full of loud and often demanding opinion 
and political correctness that can make it difficult to know 
what is right. Impassioned people on all sides of the 
table have countless opportunities to share their beliefs 
through books, social media, television shows and 
the print media. This loud chatter can lead not only to 
genuine confusion but to a dismissal of reason and truth, 
and the moral superiority of ignorance. But Oxley holds 
to a God-given history some 6,000 years in the making. A 
biblical understanding of history and indeed, the future, 
makes it possible to rise above the background noise of 
culture to gain principles for a life otherwise pulled in 
different directions. 
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From the Principal
Students who are formed in divine wisdom come to realize 
that every human being and every part of creation speaks 
to us the love and goodness of God. Therefore, wonder 
and delight nurture Christian wisdom because they 
cultivate in us a truthful and respectful vision of the world, 
precisely the vision that is necessary to love generously 
and to act graciously. On the journey of wisdom, this 
sense of wonder and delight does not diminish; rather, it 
expands as we participate in and are transformed by the 
mystery of love and goodness—the unlimited giftedness 
of life we can never exhaust. 

In all end of year graduations, we have seen reflected 
in the faces of students and staff some of the delightful 
experiences of another year at Oxley Christian College. 
We are grateful to God and to the families of Oxley for 
the shared enjoyment of schooling. 

I also highlight the enormous privilege of working with 
Mr Greg Barker, our Deputy Principal, and Mrs Sharee 
Gaiser, our Head of Junior School, Mr Maxwell Cuddon 
and Mrs Caroline Lewis who lead our International student 
programs, and Mr Andrew Holland, our Business Manager. 
It is fitting to acknowledge their critical importance to the 
leadership of the College. I unreservedly thank them, 
and indeed all our staff, for their comprehensive work on 
behalf of our school. 

For many reasons, Christian schooling in Australia is at a 
crossroad. Political issues are likely to impact our College 
and we will move into unknown territory as we begin our 
40th year of education. 

May the blessing of God’s peace be yours at the close of 
this year and the beginning of the new.

Douglas Peck
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Devotion
As we enter into this special season of Christmas, I pray 
God’s richest blessings upon you and your family. May 
you enjoy positive family time, safe travels, moments 
of rest and reflection, good health, peace and joy! In 
all the busyness, I hope that each of us would have 
time to consider Jesus and God’s incredible gift of 
Him to us.

May I leave you with this poem by Barb Anderson to 
reflect upon, which so richly encapsulates the meaning 
of Christmas and Christ’s coming. 

1 Peter 1:19 says, You were redeemed … with the 
precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or 
defect.

The Coming of the Christmas Lamb
by Barb Anderson

‘Twas the night before Christmas, when over the earth
People were awaiting the Saviour’s birth.

Shepherds were resting while watching their sheep.
Because of wild animals, they dared not to sleep.

Suddenly light shone from the sky high above.
A bright star appeared announcing God’s love.

The shepherds were frightened and fell to the ground.
In the darkness of the night, God’s glory shone ‘round.

When what to their wondering eyes did appear,
But a choir of angels who said, “Do not fear!”

“A Saviour is born in a city close by.
Jesus, the Lord, in a manger does lie.”

Good tidings of great joy they did proclaim.
The shepherds knew life would not be the same.

Why would the angels to us come and sing?
We’re just ragged old shepherds with nothing to bring.

They rounded up their sheep and off they went.
To find the Saviour, the One God had sent.

In the dark of night, the star was their guide.
And soon they arrived at the Saviour’s side.

There in a manger surrounded by sheep
The Lamb of God was peacefully asleep.

The sheep nestled closely to keep Jesus warm.
The shepherds stood watch to keep him from harm.

Baby Jesus was swaddled in burial clothes,
A symbol of His death, and triumph over foes.

Jesus was the promised one, His work would soon begin.
The Christ child came to save us from all of our sin.

The shepherds they spread the good news as they went,
To let others know that a Saviour was sent.

When you seek Him and ask Him to make your sins clean
White as wool they’ll become—not a spot to be seen.

When His gift of salvation you accept and claim,
In the Lamb’s Book of Life will be written your name.

Yes, the Lamb of God, brought salvation and light.
So Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.

God bless,

Pastor Matt 
Chaplain
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Senior School
The annual Year 8 Warby Bike Ride heralds the imminent 
arrival of Christmas holidays as surely as the decorations 
on houses and lawns, or the selection of music in 
shopping centres and churches. I had the great joy of 
cycling from Wandin to Yarra Junction with our delightful 
Year 8 students and then spending a few hours playing 
volleyball, while others enjoyed swimming, dodgeball and 
basketball. This was certainly a great way to wind down 
as the school year draws to a conclusion and spending 
quality time with quality people certainly reminds me why 
I started teaching.

Simultaneously, Year 9 students were displaying their 
swimming prowess in preparation for the Year 10 Aqua 
Camp early in 2019. This will assist in ensuring students 
are safely placed in activities commensurate with their 
abilities, whether in Boating, SCUBA or Surfing. 

Year 7 students enjoyed a very special day of bonding and 
celebrating the year in review. A series of team building 
activities engaged the cohort at various places on our 
fabulous property, punctuated by a filling and nutritious 
morning tea and a barbecue lunch. The afternoon allowed 
the students to relax and enjoy watching the movie Paper 
Planes together, to conclude a great day.

We congratulate all of our students on their achievements 
this year and look forward to seeing them continue to 
develop and shine in the years to come.

This seems a fitting time to thank the amazing staff of 
Oxley Christian College, whom God has assembled here 
to fulfil His purpose in teaching and witnessing to the 
most important people in the world – your children. Our 
staff are united in their desire to see each child develop 
in every possible way, and work incredibly hard to get to 
know each young person as an individual, and to inspire 
and lead them along the course God has planned for 
them.

I would also like to thank you, our families, for your 
ongoing prayers, blessings, best wishes, trust, support 
and advice. I feel truly blessed to be surrounded by 
people who are aiming for similar goals – the very best 
outcomes for the young people we know and love.

Lastly, I give thanks to God for the greatest gift of all, His 
only begotten Son, Jesus, through whom we have access 
to the promise of eternal life with Him. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you great 
joy and peace throughout the Christmas season, and 
beyond, and to pass on to you a blessing from the book 
of Numbers 16:24-26.

The LORD bless you and keep you;
the LORD make His face shine on you

and be gracious to you;
the LORD turn His face toward you

and give you peace.
Amen

Greg Barker 
Deputy Principal – Head of Senior School

Junior School
Today marks the official end of Term 4 2018. As students 
waved farewell to their teachers and classmates, with 
Semester 2 reports in hand, we marvel at how much 
change we have witnessed in one year. 

We also say farewell to three Junior School staff, who have 
served our school community well. I wish to acknowledge 
Mrs Leanne Saward, Miss Belinda Juchno and Miss Emily 
Pyman for their exemplary commitment to teaching and 
learning. They will all be sadly missed. However, we pray 
God’s blessing on the adventures that await, beyond the 
gates of Oxley. We look forward to officially welcoming 
four new staff to our Junior School team in 2019 and 
introducing them to you.

Thank you to parents and friends who visited classrooms 
to view the students’ Multi Genre Writing Projects on 
Thursday 22 November. The feedback provided to 
individual students was treasured. Students proudly 
shared their work and reflected on what they have learned 
as a writer through this process

I wish to acknowledge and thank the students recently 
nominated as Peacemakers. Last week, it was my 
pleasure to host morning tea with these delightful 
children. Conversation about holidays and Christmas 
gift lists filled the air, whilst marshmallows melting in hot 
chocolate caused great delight. Thank you to all students 
for being inclusive in your play and for showing God’s 
love in practical ways to others.

Class Student Name
Prep W Harlan Greaves

Prep M Kham Sawm Tung Buansing

1J William Xu

1P Micah Duckworth

2M Rachel Jansen

2W Johannah Witnish

3AB Cameron Anderson

3CB Roshni Jha

4K Elena He

4P Kayla Foo

5A Lillianna Filleul

5R Ava White

6K William Bennett

6W Anneliese Hilton

Prep Nativity was a resounding success, with LMC filled 
to capacity. Written and arranged by Mrs Joyce Simpson, 
who was the first Prep teacher at Oxley, the play has been 
performed in its current form since 1983. It was the 35th 
anniversary of this performance. Many of the costumes 
were also originals. It was wonderful to welcome Joyce 
as a special guest. Go to page 7 to view photo highlights.
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Shazia, Keagan, Sienna and Ella with their pieces

Ezekiel, Elise, Johannah and Elizabeth proud of their work

Levi with his gorilla 

There were many different subjects including these examples on sloths

It was fitting to acknowledge our Year 6 students as 
they celebrated their Graduation. Over the past weeks, 
students and teachers have been planning this event and 
recollecting fond memories of Junior School.  Please join 
us in praying for, and congratulating, our Year 6 students 
as they prepare for their upcoming transition to Year 7. 
Go to page 6 to view photo highlights.

On Friday 30 November, students merrily visited their 2019 
classrooms and met their new teachers! What a wonderful 
opportunity to instill a sense of hope and anticipation for 
the year ahead. Thank you to our Junior School staff for 
ensuring this was such a positive experience!

It was an honour to host Final Assembly on Tuesday  
4 December. The performances of our Combined Choir 
and Junior School Ensembles were exemplary. Such a 
special way to celebrate the year and acknowledge the 
efforts and achievements of every student. Thank you to 
parents, friends and staff for your support. A highlight 
was announcing the school leaders for 2019. I commend 
these students to you and look forward to their leadership 
of the Junior School in the year to come:

2019 Junior School Leaders

Danny Gong School Captain 

Radha Robertson School Captain 

Chloe Daly Vice Captain 

Austin Ly Vice Captain 

Ryan Kanavitage Tabor Trojans Captain 

Jaimie Mann Tabor Trojans Captain 

Lillianna Filleul Zion Crusaders Captain 

Shenghao Jin Zion Crusaders Captain 

Jett Schaeche Gibeon Warriors Captain 

Shiloh Thurrowgood Gibeon Warriors Captain

Alannah Moulton Performing Arts Captain

Thank you to every student and family for their ongoing 
support of Oxley. We wish you and your family a safe 
and blessed Christmas and look forward to welcoming 
you back for what promises to be another great year 
of learning in the Junior School. We look forward to 
welcoming students back to school on Thursday 31 
January 2019.

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the 
government will be on His shoulders.

And He will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, and Prince of Peace. Isaiah 9:6 (NIV)

Sharee Gaiser 
Head of Junior School 
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What Did You Do at School Today?

Prep

What a wonderful year of Prep we have had! We have 
learnt so many new things and enjoyed many fantastic 
experiences. We know the letters of the alphabet and 
even some digraphs and trigraphs. We can read books 
and talk about them with our friends. We loved writing 
our Multi Genre Writing Projects and having so many 
people come and see our interesting work. We wrote 
narratives, information reports, poems, procedures, 
cards and drew detailed maps. Last week, we performed 
the Prep Nativity. We loved sharing the story of the birth 
of Jesus with our family and friends. We sang beautifully, 
spoke clearly and remembered all our parts. We are now 
looking forward to holidays and learning more in Year 1!

Year 1

It’s been a year of growing, learning, friendships and fun.  
We were excited to visit our new classrooms and meet 
our teachers for 2019. Our highlights this year have been 
studying minibeasts, seeing the 3D butterfly movie at 
IMAX, stepping back in time at Mont De Lancey, leading 
Chapel, and hosting our grandparents for an afternoon of 
fun and food. Miss Juchno and Mrs Palmer can’t believe 
how much we have learnt and how big we have grown - 
and they will miss us very much! Many blessings for a safe 
and happy holiday.

Year 2

Wow! What a year it has been. We have learned, 
discovered, explored, prayed and worshipped together 
as an amazing year level. There have been so many 
highlights that will stay in our memories forever, including 
our sleepover. We have appreciated the support of all 
the specialist teachers. Thank you Mr Gaschk, Mrs Sutton, 
Mrs Hill, Mrs Walker, Mrs Saward, Mrs Ong, Mrs Gaschk, 
Mrs Bills, Mrs Radford and Mr Ong. We are now ready for 
the challenge of Year 3 and cannot wait to continue our 
learning journey. We wish you all a blessed Christmas!

Year 3

We had a great final session with our buddies at Oxley 
Kids. We loved being a practice audience as they 
performed their Christmas songs. Together we made 
Christmas crafts, such as pine cone decorations, glitter 
hand prints and wreaths. We are super excited to see 
some of them at our school in Prep next year. It has been 
a joy being a big buddy to our Kinder friends.

Year 4

What a joy filled week it has been in Year 4! From sharing 
our fantastically presented Multi Genre Writing Projects 
to our families and friends, to meeting our new teachers 
for 2019, it’s been a week to remember! We have been 
busy as bees finishing our ICU unit on life cycles and 

excitedly sketching and labelling the results of our seed 
experiments. Some of our seedlings are growing and 
stretching to the sky and others are still lying dormant, 
affected by a lack of light, over-watering and sand. We 
are looking forward to planting our seedlings in our 
beautiful school environment this week.

Year 5

What an amazing year we have had in Year 5. Many 
memories were created during many exciting and 
engaging activities. Sovereign Hill Camp, excursions 
to the Melbourne Zoo, Planetarium, Scienceworks and 
IMAX are just some of the highlights. We congratulate 
everyone on their personal achievements and learning 
this year. We also applaud the students appointed to  
the Year 6 leadership roles for 2019. Have a safe and 
Merry Christmas.

Year 6

Although our year is coming to an end, there are many 
exciting beginnings ahead for us. Year 6 Graduation was 
a tremendous time to celebrate our schooling. Current 
and past teachers attended and we joyfully reflected on 
old memories together, as we guessed the identities of 
students and teachers by looking at our Prep photos. 
We were surprised to see how much we have grown, 
yet how similar we still are. Year 7 Transition gave us the 
opportunity to meet our buddies and some of our new 
teachers for 2019. As we spend our final week together, 
we anticipate the amazing things that we have to look 
forward to.

Georgia enjoyed her role as a sheep in the Prep Nativity
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Year 6 Graduation
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Prep Nativity
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Sport
Five teams in Year 8/9 EISM Grand Finals

The Year 8s and 9s did very well in EISM sport during 
Term 4 with five teams playing Grand Finals on Thursday 
29 November. Three of the five teams were crowned 
premiers. Congratulations to the girls soccer, boys 
volleyball B and badminton teams on bringing the 
trophies home. The girls volleyball B and girls tennis 
teams were runners-up for 2018. Congratulations on a 
great achievement!

Thanks to all the Year 7s, 8s and 9s for their great effort 
during Term 4 and I hope we can build on your success 
during Term 1 2019. All the teams who participated 
during this term were exemplary with good behaviour 
and sportsmanship. 

The Year 8/9 teams who participated in EISM team sport 
during Term 4 were acknowledged during a special sport 
assembly in the Stadium on Thursday 29 November. The 
following students received medals for Most Valuable 
(MVP) and Best Team Player (BTP). 

Year 8/9  
Term 4 Sport

MVP BTP

Girls Tennis Laura Sun Imogen Gellert

Badminton Jenson Zhou Lionel Zhang

Girls Soccer Audrey Oastler Bella Vanderhorst

Girls Volleyball A Emily Pocock Phennapha 
Chitchon

Girls Volleyball B Scarlett Ward Chelsea Nassar

Girls Softball Amy Carvosso Charlotte 
McGregor

Boys Cricket Luke Sheppard Cody Pillifeant

Boys Hockey Jaiden Baptiste Angus Hubbard

Boys Volleyball A Caleb Weinmann Christian Bruton

Boys Volleyball B Francis Lian Seb McDonald

Boys Tennis Jacob Reid Michael Xu

The Year 7’s who participated in EISM sport during Term 4 
received their medals during a special sport assembly on 
Monday 19 November. 

Year 7  
Term 4 Sport

MVP BTP

Girls Tennis Olivia Mansell Brooke Waldrom

Table Tennis Matteo Le Breton Max Peacock

Basketball Sachin Eleveld Daniel He

Girls Volleyball Thalia Watt Bek Pocock

Boys Soccer Seth Tregellas Eden Roberts

Girls Softball Emma Mole Bek Pocock

Boys Cricket Caleb Waite Josh Fife

 
Premiership winning Boys Volleyball B Team with their coach Mr Paul Moseley.

  
Some of the Most Valuable (MVP) and Best Team Players (BTP) for Term 4 EISM 
Sport with Mr Trevor Whittle, who handed out the medals during a special medal 
presentation.

Grand Final winner for Year 8/9 Sport with their coach Mrs Emily Jetten

Sport 2019

Our Sport program for 2019 kicks off with our first round 
of EISM Senior Sport on the first Wednesday back next 
year on Wednesday 6 February. This means there will be 
no time for trials for our Senior students, except the trials 
we held at the end of Term 3. Students will be assigned to 
teams according to their EISM participation history and 
where they are needed most to represent the school. 

A list of the teams will be distributed in HG folders on 
the first day back on Thursday 31 January. Students who 
missed out on a team and feel that they have a strong 
case to be included must discuss it with Mr Kotzé as soon 
as possible. 

All Year 8 and 9 students will have Sport on their first day 
back next year and must therefor please remember to 
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bring their PE uniforms to school on that day. Students in 
Year 7 to 9 will be focusing on training for our Swimming 
and Athletics carnivals. Our House Swimming carnival will 
take place on Friday 15 February and the House Athletics 
carnival will take place on Thursday 7 March. Students 
will be notified about swimming and athletics trials at the 
start of the year.

Congratulations to all our students for your contribution 
to sport in 2018, especially those who served as captains 
in the many different teams. A big thank you to all our Year 
12 students who willingly gave up their time to represent 
Oxley in their final year. Thanks to all our students for 
the way which you represented the College this year. Let 
us make 2019 an even bigger year in Oxley Sport. Keep 
fit during the holidays and I hope to see you all back in 
2019. I wish you all a Blessed Christmas and a prosperous 
New Year.

Frederik Kotzé 
Head of Sport

Music
In our final weeks of 2018, our Music Department is abuzz 
with excitement and activity as our ensemble students 
rehearse for their end of year performances at Junior 
Final Assembly, Presentation Evening, and Senior Final 
Assembly.  The staff in the Music Department greatly 
appreciate the time and effort the ensemble students 
give at this busy time of the year. 

A final congratulations to the following students who 
have completed their examinations.

Student Name Instrument Grade
Laura Sun Piano Certificate of 

Performance

Jeremy Tam Piano Eight

Adib Ahmad Piano Six

Une Geisler Piano for Leisure Three

Charlotte 
Geoghegan-Biggar

Piano Preliminary

Atlanta Schaeche Theory of Music One

Alex Salomon Theory of Music One

2019 Music Ensemble Rehearsals

Ensemble Day Time
Vivace Monday 3.30pm – 4.30pm

Cherub Choir Tuesday 8.15am – 8.45am

Andante Strings (Yr 3s) Tuesday 3.45pm – 4.30pm

Senior Choir Tuesday 3.45pm – 5.00pm

Seraphim Choir Wednesday 8.15am – 8.55am

String Ensembles (Yr 
4 – 6)

Wednesday 3.45pm – 4.30pm

Middle Years 
Musical

Wednesday 3.45pm – 5.00pm

Sinfonia Thursday 3.45pm – 5.00pm

Concert Band Thursday 3.45pm – 5.00pm

Vocal Ensemble TBA

Senior Chamber 
Group

TBA

Private Instrumental Lessons

Thank you for the Applications for Music Lessons we 
have received to date.  Lessons will start in the week of 
4 February 2019.  Timetables will be sent out to students 
prior to their lessons starting.

If you have any queries about performances or private 
instrumental lessons, please call the Music Department 
on 9727 9675.

We wish all our families a relaxing and safe summer break.

Angela Peacock 
Performing Arts & Events Administrator

Middle Years Musical

Our 2019 Years 7-9 students are buzzing with excitement 
this week, as we have announced that we will be presenting 
a Middle Years Production in August. Auditions will be 
held in February, with further details to come at the 
beginning of the school year. High School Musical Jr tells 
the story of a group of teenagers who break the status 
quo to embrace diversity and use their unique talents. 
Filled with vibrant musical numbers, bright costumes 
and big personalities, this show is sure to be a wonderful 
celebration of our students!

Claire Hogan 
Head of Drama
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Fastest fingers come first
Touch-typing is an incredible skill that helps improve 
efficiency in document writing, productivity and the ability 
to focus at the computer screen. Our annual Oxley Touch 
Typing Competition was held recently and saw many keen 
competitors typing it out for first place. Congratulations 
to all the following high achieving participants!

1st place Jeremy Tam (9.19 ) 127 wpm

2nd place Mitchell Rippingale (9.22) 94 wpm

3rd place Sophie Broadley-Thompson (8.24) 88 wpm

3rd place Samuel Steer 8.24 88 wpm

Best in Year 7 James Koolhaas (7.14) 56 wpm

Best in Year 10 Holly Yi (10.4) 59 wpm

Best in Year 11 Sarah Hudson (11.16) 74 wpm

We look forward to the next Oxley Touch-Typing 
Competition in 2019. To improve your touch-typing skills, 
increase computer productivity and concentration go to 
www.typingclub.com. 

Jodie Ivey, IT Captain 
Alfie Cunningham, IT Vice Captain

Congratulations
Youth photography winner
Campbell Mole (10.2) was one of five winners of the 
Australian Bird Photographer of the Year competition 
awarded by Bird Life Australia, Australia’s largest bird 
conservation organisation. He also had two other 
photographs short listed in the top 120. To view 
Campbell’s photos, visit www.birdlifephotoaward.org.au.

Young hawk in the making
Xavier Leslie (8.34) was recently accepted into the Eastern 
Ranges under 15 AFL squad and was also selected to join 
the Hawthorn Football club Next Generation Academy 
under 15 team. Well done, Xavier!

Circle of Life
Congratulations also to our Year 3 students Xander 
Marchione, Charlotte Sutton and Holly Hume for their 
recent performance at the Croydon School of Dance 
annual concert The Circle of Life.

Charlotte also was the proud recipient of an excellence 
award for her contemporary dance this year.

First Aid
Medication
The First Aid Office will be open from 8.15am to 4.15pm 
Monday to Friday until Thursday 13 December. If your 
child has medication stored in the First Aid Office, would 
you please collect it prior to this date. If medication is 
not collected and expires before Term 1 2019, it will be 
disposed of through the local chemist. If you wish to 
continue to have medication held in the First Aid Office 
for future use, a new Administration of Medication form 
should be supplied to the First Aid Officer. Forms may be 
downloaded from the Parent Portal. 

Medical Care Plans
All 2019 students with conditions such as, but not limited 
to, Asthma, Anaphylaxis, Diabetes or Epilepsy will be 
required to submit a new medical care plan. All plans 
must include a current colour photo, clear instructions 
from a treating doctor and the doctor’s signature. All 
plans must be current – i.e. less than twelve months old. 
Most of these plans are able to be downloaded from the 
Parent Portal. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all our Oxley 
families a very happy and safe Christmas. It has been my 
pleasure to assist you during the year and I look forward 
to seeing many of you again next year. To those who 
are leaving I would like to wish you every success and 
happiness and may God bless you.

Wendy Booth 
First Aid Officer

We are currently seeking qualified Educators to work in 
our Early Learning team. Please visit www.oxleykids.vic.
edu.au/employment for more information.

Oxley Kids wishes everyone a blessed Christmas and 
look forward to seeing you next year.

Kim Sopar 
Oxley Kids Director
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UNIFORM SHOP
Gate 7, 15-49 Old Melbourne Rd 

Ph:  9036 7359

Holiday Trading Hours

Thursday 6 December 2018
8:15am - 9:00am

12:00pm - 2:00pm

Wednesday 16 January 2019
10:00am - 4:00pm 

Book Collection Day

Monday 21 January 2019
10:00am - 4:00pm

Tuesday 22 January 2019
1:00pm - 7:00pm Late Trading

Tuesday 29 January 2019
10:00am - 4:00pm

Wednesday 30 January 2019
10:00am - 4:00pm

Normal trading resumes  
Thursday 31 January 2019

Tuesdays & Thursdays (term time)
8.15 - 9.00am  &  1.00 - 4.30pm

Uniform regulations and price list are 
available at the Office or online at:

http://www.bobstewart.com.au

Notice Board  2019 Calendar

A Coeducational School  |  Prep to Year 12
OXLEY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

A DIVISION OF LIFE MINISTRY CENTRE LTD. OLD MELBOURNE RD CHIRNSIDE PARK, VIC, 3116. (INC IN VICTORIA)

15-49 Old Melbourne Rd, Chirnside Park, Victoria, 3116, Australia

Principal: Dr Douglas Peck

Business Manager: Mr Andrew Holland

ABN: 25 005 670 682 / 008

Ph: 03 9727 9900

Fax: 03 9727 9988 

International Ph: +61 3 9727 9900

International Fax: +61 3 9727 9988

email: office@oxley.vic.edu.au

Early Learning Centre
Open 6.30am - 6.30pm

9727 9200

Jan Thursday 31 First Day Term 1
Feb 4-6 Year 11 Camp

Tuesday 5 Year 10 Camp Information Night (BPAC 7.30pm)

Thursday 7 Junior School Investiture
Monday 11 Year 12 Retreat
Tuesday 12 VCE Information Night (BPAC 7.30pm)

Wednesday 13 Year 7 Parent Evening (BPAC 7.30pm)

Thursday 14
School at Work
New Parent & Information Evening (BPAC 
7.30pm)

Friday 15 Senior School House Swimming Carnival
Saturday 16 Scholarship testing
Monday 18 Senior School Investiture Assembly (LMC 8.50am)

Tuesday 19 Year 9 City Cite Information Evening  
(BPAC 7.30pm)

Tues — Fri 19-22 Year 10 Camp
Wed — Fri 20-22 Year 5 Camp

Thursday 21 Junior School Leadership Chapel (LMC 1.30pm)

Mon — Fri 25 Feb-
1 Mar Year 6 Camp

Mar Friday 1 Mar Year 7 Parent BBQ

Tuesday 5 Junior School Parent Teacher Interviews

Thursday 7
Senior School House Athletics
Junior School Parent Teacher Interviews

Monday 11 Labour Day Public Holiday

Wednesday 13 School at Work

Thursday 14
Senior School Division 3 Swimming
Year 3-6 Athletics

Mon — Fri 18 Mar- 
5 Apr Year 9 City Cite

Tuesday 19 Year 3 Excursion to CBD and Shrine

Tue — Fri 19-22 Year 8 Camp

Thursday 21 School at Work

Friday 22 Year 7 immunisation

Monday 25 Swim Championships

Wed  — Fri 27-29 Year 7 Camp

Apr Friday 5 Term 1 Last Day

OXLEY POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES

The College may, from time-to-time, 
review and update various policies 
and procedures.  Online / digital 
copies of College policies and 

procedures can be found on the 
Oxley website (under ‘Publications’), 

or on the Parent Portal (under the 
‘Docs’ tab) which is accessible from 

the College website


